
of his nature. Mr. . H. Droop, the
ess manager of the orchestra, isJuch

pleased with the outlook for the coming
concert.

The new quartet of the Grace Reformed
Church. where the President of the United
States worships, consists of Miss May Adele
Levers, soprano: Miss Lillian Chenoweth,
contralto; Mr. Moyer, tenor~, and Mr. Shick,
bass.
Mr. Wm. E. Green, violinist, whose series

of recitals begins next Wednesday evening
at All Souls' Church, will have the assist-
ance of Mme. Emily Grey of New York,
harpist: Mrs. H. Clay Browning, soprano,
and Mr. W. Villalpando, 'cellist.

Angelo Fronant, Mile. de Lussan's accom-
panist. is the son of Italian Consul Fronant.
who is representing Italy at this city. Some
twenty-odd years ago Fronani, the junior,
was burn in Tunis, Africa, while his father
was filling a diplomatic post there. Dur-
ing the' last eighteen years he has not vis-

ited the' land of his birth. As a joke, the
manager registered MA'ronan at Lincoln.
Neb., as from Tunis instead of New York,
as was his custom, and the trouble began.
First, the clerk was dubiuus. He had not
seen the guest, and was not sure but that
he hai an African chief on his hands. An
Imposing Zulu warrior did not agree with
his idt as of a model hotel ornament, and
not until he was assured that the place of
birth was only an incident and the guest
was of aristocratic Italian parents did his
misgivings entirely vanish. Then "Tur.ls,
Africa," excited the curiosity of every other
man who saw the register, and various
curious persons have been lingering about
the suite reserved for the party waiting for
a glimpse of the "dusky warrior." The
manager has promised never to repeat 6h4
affense.

Kocian. the young Bohemian violin vir-
tuoso. has been made the happy recipient
of a magnificent Moorish scimitar, a gift
from the young Sultan of Morocco, Abdul
Muley Aziz. who is much interested in the
career of the violinist. and at whose palace
in Fez Kocian has been invited to appear.
Kocian is over anxious to sail for Gibral-
tar, and thence to Morocco after his Amer-
ican tour; but Rudolph Aronson, his mana-

ger. is as anxious that he should not ap-
pear in the Morocco capital until the im-
pE.nding political troubles are definitely set-
tled there, besides the possible next incuim-
bent to the throne of Morocco may not in-
dulge similar artistic tastes as the present
cultured potentate.

Mme. Roger-Miclos, the French pianiste,
will make her American debut on Tuesday
evening. February 3. at the Waldorf-Asto-
ria, Nt w York, with a large orchestra con-
ducted by Mr. WaltEr Damrosch. A cable
has been received by Mr. L. M. Ruben an-

nouncing that Mme. Roger-Miclos will sail
for this country on "La Savoie," January
10.
Miss Mary A. Cryder announces a gala

perform an'e of Gounod's opera. "Philemon
et Baue!s," by artists from the Metropoli-
tan Op. ra House in New York. under the

- direction of Mr. Maurice Grau, for the ben-
efit of :he Co-operative Sewing Society, at
the Lafayette Opera House, Tuesday, Jan-
uary 20.
The cast will be as follows: Jupiter, Mr.

Journet: Philemon, Mr. Salignac; Vulcain,
Mr. Iieathe Gregory; Baucis, Mme. Sey-
gard. The conductor will be Mr. Flon and
the stage director Mr. Almany. Miss Cry-
der is producing the opera here by special
arrangoment with Mr. Maurice Grau, and
it will be presented in the most artistic
manner possible. Out of the thirty-one
boxes at the Lafayette twenty-six are al-
ready sold. Some of the patronesses are
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Ashton, Mrs. Francis
B. Austin, Mrs. H. 6. B. Beale. Mrs. Board-
man, Mrs. Henry Corbin, Mrs. Cowles,
Mrs. Alberton Cushman. Mrs. Reginald de
Koven. Mrs. Depew, Mrs. Draper, Mrs.
Glover. Miss Gwynn, Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Hay,
Mrs. Archibald Hopkins. Mrs. George How-
ard, Mrs. Harriet Lane Johnston, Mrs.
Lodge, Miss Lovering, Mrs. Macomb, Mrs.
Maguire, Mrs. McClellan, Mrs. McClintock,
Mrs. John R. McLean, Mrs. Clarence Moore,
Mrs. Nk wiands. Mrs. Nott, Mrs. Olmsted,
Mrs. Thomas Nelson Page, Miss Josephine
Patten. Mrs. R. Patterson. Mrs. Payne.
Mrs. Postlethwaite, Mrs. Rockhill, Mrs. Cor-
coran Thom, Mrs. Ward Thoron, Mrs. Her-
bert Wadsworth, Mrs. Wallach, Mrs.
Walsh. Mrs. Warder, Mrs. Wetmore, Mrs.
Charles B. Wheeler. Mrs. Williams, Mrs.
Horace Wylie, Miss Molly Elliott Seawell.

The Columbia Quartet, which made so
many friends last season, has been reorgan-
ized. though with a change of member-
ship. The quartet is composed of Messrs.
Bryar. Todd and Galleher. all of whom
were members of last season's organization,
and Mr. A. T. Ellis. who was the director
of the mandolin club representing his col-
lege at Little Rock. Ark., before coming to
Washington. Mr. William Edward Todd,
jr., is to again manage the business affairs
for the organization the coming season.

WHEN HOPPER MET BELL.

Friendship of Comedians Began in
Black Hussar Company.

From the Chicago Inter Ocean.
There Is a good story told of the first

mcetir.g of Digby Bell and De Wolf Hopper.
Both comedians are now starring in "Mr.
Pickwick," or. rather. Mr. Hopper is doing
the starring and Mr. Bell Is chief assisting
comedian.

It was when the McCaull Opera Company
put on "The Black Hussar." Bell was prin-
cipal comedian, and McCaull engaged Hop-
erp, who was the Piticus Green in "Hazel
Kirke" at the time, for the other comedy
role.-
Immediately the question arose as to who

was to have the center of the stage the
greater share of the time. Hopper looked
big enough to demand it and Bell was
spunky enough to fight a giant, where his
rights were concerned. Finally, after tihey
had glowered at each other at rehearsal,
Bell stepped up to Hopper, and in a shak-
ing voice exclaimed:
"Say, young fellow, you may be a good

deal bigger than I am, but if you think you
are going to hold the center of this stage
all the .time you had better start smoking
a new brand of cigars, for after this re-
hearsal :s over I am going to take you
aside and wake you up from thast irides-
cent dre.am.rhe situation was so ludicrous
that Hipper's sense of humor got the beat
of him, and after looking at the diminutive
size of Dig'by compared with his own, he
burst out into a hearty laugh, and, stretch-
ing out his hand, said in that enthusiastic
way, so entirely his own. "Come on, Bell,
let's stop this foolishness and be friends."
The next day they were seen walking arm

in arm together up Broadway, and the inci-
dent related cemented a friendship which
has lasted ever since. For years they were
together with McCaull, and it was with the
deepest regret that they were compelled to
take separate paths when the organization
dissolved. Since -then both have headed
organizations of their own, and two years
ago Hoplper was elected "shepherd" of the
Lambs' Club. and Bell was elected the
"boy," these offices corresponding - with
those of president and vice president in any
other club.
When Hopper decided to produce "Mr.

Pickwick'' early last spring, his first
thought was to secure the services of Digby
Bell fur the part of Sam Weller, and Bell,
on being approached, was delighted at the
opport'mity to once more figure in the same
company with his old friend and compan-
ion.

STAGE DIINEmuS.
- ?artridges of Bread and Charged

Cider for Champagne.
Promi the i'hiladelphia Public Ledger.
The development of realism on the stage

has reached such a height that the average
theatergoers are prepared to believe all that
they see, if not all that they hear. It is
taken for granted that jewels are more
often real than paste-thanks to the press
agenta-and that all is not tinsel that glit-
ters. There are, however, a few subter-
fuges left, and perhaps those are practiced
more frequently in the dining scenes than
anywhere else.
The gay Lotharios of the French farce

seldorn fall to take some otlher man's wife
to supper, where they are served with up-
to-date rspasts, and furnish the men in the
audhe nce with excellent ideas for the realMs-heater suppers. The tail end of a

eakfast scene is not an' uncommon com-
mencement for a play, while afternoon tea
is becomning quite as necessary to the mod-
ern drama as the climax itself, and is often
much more successful.
The eatables and drinkable. used in such

scenes are not always what tlhey sem.
Jewels may be real, but lobster isn't always
lobster inside the shell.
The genuine menu of a stage smeal Na

something like this: Por theqflrat dinnereurse. of oysters or Little Neeks, thin
stices of .banana em the 'alf shell is what

Wallebof's IHeadsomeMt Mlaybe
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The Greatest A r on of Marvelousl

seen. A s collection of the
e animal kingdom taughti

So=e of the P,
16 Lions, Tigers, Leopards, ?anthers, Puma

Steel Arena at the same time. By all o
* Full-Grown Polar Bearsow trained fog

tonishng tricks, conclu nightly with
of the trainer.

11 Seals and Sea Lions, the famous -Alaska
than ever before acquired by these curIou

9 Hg Edacated Horses and Dogs, inelh10 Pigs their Funny Barn Yard Circus.
15 Cashmere and Swims Mountain Goats, mar

and amuaing specialty.
20 Giant P beautiful Macaws and Co

tricks that dlt the little foiks and di
5 Bengal and Sumatra Tigers, that introdse

ing to and fro through hoops of Ire.
And most curious of all, "Prince," the tam

tbar of the Uon and the markings of the

Read What the New York Paper.
"A grand educational feature."-The Pre'
"They are all rtar actors in this show."-
"Nothing like it ever seen here before."-
"Everything an animal was ever taught I
"Most thrilling acts ever shown Is New T
"Hagenbeck. the magician of the anims

Greatest ggregaiSIn1 oits1 facm
Tonlght-THE CHAPERONS. *

COLUMBIA. heate.'
Tonight at 8:15, LastTime
CHARTES FROHMAN'S Big Production of ED-
WARD E. KIDDER'S American Country Pnay,

"SKY FARM"
it

is made of hot water and gelatine cubes. If
partridge, chicken, birds or a fillet of beef
is supposed to follow, the audience sees In-
stead of the actual order its semblance done
In bread baked and browned "to the proper
color. In the case of birds the- wings and
legs are separate and stuck on with tooth-
picks.
If there is anything else which has to be

eaten It Is usually the real article. The
other things which are simply shown and
not partaken of are made of papier mache
and cloth. Celery, bonbons, fruit, are Inva-
riably artificial. Cherries and grapes come
from the milliner instead of the fruiterer.
The joyous wedding cake is realistically

not eaten. and Is made out of a cheese box
covered with white paper and frostings put
on with paint. Ice cream and charlotte
russe are concocted out of cotton colored
with dyes. Soda water Is plain soda. Cham-
pagne is usually a light cider, sometimes
heavily charged soda water. Burnt sugar
Is an important factor in almost all stage
drinks. It is a powerful coloring liquid,
harmless and, fortunately, tasteless. Lager
beer is made of soda water colored with
burnt sugar. Whiskeys which have to be
drunk are made of water and colored lightly
or darkly for Scotch and rye with burnt
sugar. Liquors in bottles just for show are
colored with analine dye. Claret Is gener-
ally real, tea Is real and coffee is made of
tea.
In a recent comedy which failed to pass

muster tripe and onions constituted one
dish. This was made of thin toast. Scram-
bled eggs for the stage breakfast are bread
chopped In milk. Bacon Is made of slices
of thin toast.
There are a number of reasons why these

subterfuges are practical and necessary. In
the first place, it would not do for a player
to "fill up" On a good meal if it was really
there, for these supersensitive people are

obliged to dine about three hours before the
performance in order to be In good form,
good voice and spontaneous. It does not
do for them to eat heartily and succumb
to that "loggy" feeling which follows a

good dinner. Then, If all the stage food
was real the danger of choking would be
perceptibly Increased, and many dishes
would result in a very awkward perform-
ance. Actors say they feel more self-con-
scious in the restaurant scenes than in the
most risque scenes yet Invented.
More than all, probably, the baked bread

arrangement for stage food is a good deal
cheaper than the butcher's bill would be
if red-head ducks had hundred night runs,
and while the modern manager in lavish to
a degree in his productions he is by no
means averse to every possible chance to
economy.

An Abbreviated Snowstorm.
From the Philadelphia Record.
"Mechanical devices are now made won-

derfully real on -the stage," said the old
stock actor. "It hasn't been so many
years ago since even the simple device of
depiting a snow storm was regarded an
achievement. I remember on one occasion
I was out with a 'ten, twent' and thirt''
company, playing repertory, and In one
melodrama-I don't now even recall the
name, for It was a pirated play-I took the
part of an old man whose daughter, the
heroine, had been abducted. I was sup-
posed to be blind, and my strong scene was
the third act, when I went out Into a snow
storm In searoh of my daughter. She was
lying In a drift, and as I hobbled across the
stage I kept crying, 'Me che-Ild! Where is
me che-Ild?' Well, it was early In the
season and the play was the first attrac-
tion at that theater. The scene painters
had been at work and had dropped several
paint brushes, hammers and other articles
into the sheet that held the snow storm.
As the stage hands In the tles shook the
sheets to make the snow come out a couple
of hammers came down and just missed me
by an inch. I was blind and didn't dare to
look up, but when a inonkey wrench just
graed my temple I had presence of mind
enough to yell: 'See yonder moon!I The
storm Is over!' The stage hands took their
cue and let up on me, and the audience
never stopped to question how a blind man
dould see yonder moon."

How to Earned live Dollars.
From the Detroit Free Press.
David Higgins was recently asked by a

friend if he remembered the first money
he had ever earned. "Yes," answered Mr.
Higgins, "I have a distinct recollection of
it. When I was a youngster I attended
school at a place where the use of the
birch rod was not an unusual event, It was
against the rules to mark the desks In any
manner, the penalty being a fine of $5 or

public chastisement. Happening to violate
the rule on one occasion, I was offered the
alternative. I told my father, anti as he
seemed to think It would be too bad for me
to be publicly punished, he gave me the $5.
At that period of my existence $5 was a
large sum, while a whipping was of little
consequence, and so--" here Mr. Higgins
reflectively added, "that was how I earned
my first $5."

Merely a Pardonable Error.
From the Pall Mall Gmstte.
The stories told in "the profession" of
r. Brookfield's seathing repartee are end-

less. On one occasion a young actor who
had lately made a bit of a hit in a small
part was regaling a few friends at great
length upon [he "Splendid notices" be had
received and the various merits of his per-
formance. At last Brookfield quietly re-
marked: "But, my dear alr, you are not
really at all good in the part. I have never
seen you do anything well, but in this par-
ticular you are simply naughty."
"ndeed!"~ aid the young man, abrgling

up. "1 suppose so distinguaimbed a criuemas
yourself would deny my being an actor
at mlii"

h"Then what
a ettle
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AINED ANIMALS.
The Ner York Theater, New York City.
Trained Beasts that the- world has ever
rarestand s soIsRd of

9tIn', r=m a=dt

cipal Ieature :
and Sttgart Hounds orming the

his the m's se=aioalan&=lact extant.
the irat time and Ifro0 a series of as-
the feeding of tea Ima nfo the bane hands

Group, in a repertoire of trieks more varied

dingfh Polite "Good Night" Igprse.
rebs of intelligence, that contribute a unique
atoos. oarig In a comilicated routine of

mefound elders.
L equestrian feats on an Elephanra back, leap-
as Lion-Tiger Etybrid, hearingj the general eon-
riger-the onl7 specimen of te kind In Americ.
Said of the Great Hagenbck Show:
-The Tribune.- mmeretal Advertiser.
bdo."-The Times.

rk"'aUnsd Express.
I kingdom'-The Telegram.
[a ted ferocity and varlety."-The Wood.
1! WARD & VOKES I THE NEADWAITERS.

ACADENYNEXT WEEK

Matinees Night Prices
Tuesday. 25c.Thursday, -AN D-

Saturday- 50c.All Seats, 25. Reserved Seat.

Lincoln J. Carter
Presents the world's only

Indian actress,

GO-WON-
GO-MOHAWK

In a picturesque western
play.

THE:
FLAMING.
ARROW

SEE
THlE (ECLIPSE OF THlE MWOON
THE EXCITING HORSE RACE
THE ATTACK ON FO

THELAMNG RROWP"THE WNDRF HORSES
WONGY A1D SUCKSK11THE COUNCIL FIRE

AND GHOST DANCE

14OSPECIAL CAST401
Genuine Indian

Brass Band
TONIGHT-Last Time of

AT CRIPPLE CREEK.
-NEXT ATTRACTION-

FIGHT FOR MILLIONS

NEW NATIONALwT ATH' a.
The onl thate In Washi gtn oferng ezcualve

OH4ELES FROHBfAN Presents

ANDNE MSE
In a new pa, for ats, by ADELEINE

"MICE AND MEN."
Nit he Mummy an The Humming Bid .JOHN R. MOTT,
Leader of the.Christla Colege Students of Five

The Most Influential Young Man of His Generation,
AT

"The Big Meeting,"
SUNDAY,

Lafayette Opera House,
Song rvie,m3:. -

MUSIC BY

The Edwin Weeks Co.
Tickets, Free, at Business Houses, 1t

BIISCHI-OPP
CONCERTS.

(T1went'-seeend Bsesn.)
Congregational Church,

.JAN(. 18, FEB. 17, MAR. 17, APR. 15.

FIRST CONCERT,
Tuesday Evening, .Jan. 13.
Mr. Ernest Lent,vIOLNCELS,
& Ladies' String Quartet.
Mrs. Elsie Bond Blschoff,

SOPEAN~O;
Miss Edna Scott Smnith,

CONTRAIAEO, AND OTERRS,
RESERVED SEATB.................0 CEN'TCounSE TICXWrs..............ONE DOLIEA
Ft sale~t Pon. uh& O.'s, 987 Pa. ave.
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Erope's Sensation, he Quigley Bros., The Four Huntings
Les Delbosq. 6A Congresseianat Large" Farcical, MusicalSketchtsa

Jan. 12th--CHASE'S FOURTH ANNIVERSARY. WEEK--Jan. 12th
The"Holl Tree LOCKHART'Sk THE WEIRD tIO.y Guyer

Inn" Co. ELEPHANTS I SALAMBOS. and Daly.
krer sets Otbers, Inciading James Richmond Gleiroy, Dixon, Bowers & Dixon . emdsetu

day. The Most Generous Program Ever Brought Together. 0 QUikOd.

G~l.WashIngton's Week starns
Leadindi Mndy

LnTheater. I'' Jaa
Euotinees Thursdayand Saturday.
Sam S. Shubert, Nixon and Zimmerman's

International Triumph,

ACHINESE
.O.NEYMOON

THE H WORLDS BI-GGEST MUSICAL HIT.

Words and Lyrics music

Mr. Geo. EDance. Mr. Howard Talbot.
Playing Indefinitely at The Casino, New York.

Now in Its-econd Year, Strand Theater, London.

WITH THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS.
Mr. .Tohn E. Henshaw, Miss Toby Claude,
iss Belle Harm , Mor. W. Clarke,

- r.dwad Clas, d Ma Ia n trawly.
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e Gay B01fTe~ExMrv nI C1
BELLE STEW#%RT and DAVE FITZGIBBON.

MEREDITH SISTERS. RUSSELL and LOCKE,
SHAEFFER, STILLWELL and SHAEFFER.MARKEY and STEWART, 2 BURLESQUES, 25 PRETTY GIRLS, andFRANKHE CHAMPIONFRANK HUSEMAN, WRESTLERO

Will Meet All Comer. $25 to Any One He Fails to Throw
Within Fifteen Minutes.

TOMORROW, SUNDAY NIGvHT,
'%"RAND- SACRED CONCERT-4

BY THEOCTOROONS CO.
40-Singers and Entertainers-40
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TOMORROW NIGHT AT 8:15,

CREATORE-
AND HIS ITALIAN BAND.

Tlic Sestos of t&e Ceatury, Assse by Mae. MON., LYri Soprma
Prices: 5 c.75. $i and $15L Box office opes frm I o'clock tomorow.

MONDAY NIGHT
AND ALL WEEK.

ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY.

CHARLES FROHMAN
PRESENTS

(I 1th season under his msmagement)

JOHN
DREW
IN TiHE GREATEST SUCCESS OF HIS CAREER.

THE MUMMY ADHUMMING BIRD
BY ISAAC HENDERSON.

ENTIRE EMPIRE THEATER NEW YORK
CAST AND PRODUCTION.

WEEK AFTER NEXT-SEATS THRSDAY.
Nixon A Zimmerman Present
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-------EXTRAI
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